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ABSTRACT The shape distributions of normal and hardened human and rabbit
erythrocytes and platelets were obtained for edge-on orientations of a few hundred
freely rotating cells from analyses of microphotographs obtained similarly as by
Ponder (1930, Q. J. Exp. Physiol. 20:29) by phase-contrast microscopy at 800 x mag-
nification. Major average diameters (d) and thicknesses (t) were estimated for both
normal and hardened cells, and were used to calculate an average geometric axis ra-
tio, rp = tld, which increases to unity as cells become more spherical. Our fixation
procedure did not alter these shape parameters: Fp was unchanged for erythrocytes,
with Jand t values similar to those reported by Ponder (1930); platelets had d x t =
3.6 i 0.7 ,m x 0.9 ± 0.3 ,m and 3.1 + 0.4 ,um x 0.6 a 0.3 gm, respectively, for
human and rabbit cells, with rp = 0.26 and 0.20, respectively. Agreement in rp
was found with data obtained by a novel rheo-optical method which allows for a direct
statistical averaging for large populations (> 100 x 103 cells). Histograms and linear
correlation studies were made of the above three parameters (d, t, rp), as well as
volume (V), total surface area (S), and sphericity index (S. I.) calculated for both
"prolate ellipsoid" and "disc with rounded edges" models. Results indicate very high
linear correlations between rp - t, rp - S. I., and d - 5, with high correla-
tions for t - V, d - V and V - S. Data are in agreement with the few reports in
the literature determined by other methods, with the best model for platelets appearing
to be an oblate spheroid.
INTRODUCTION
Accurate information on the geometry of erythrocytes and platelets is of interest in
order to study the mechanics of cell deformation and microrheology in the micro-
circulation (Evans and Fung, 1972; Frojmovic et al., 1975; Goldsmith and Marlow,
1972); to study the relationships between cell geometry and function with changes in
cell environment, cell age, and health and age of the human donors themselves; and
to provide quantitative geometric data to allow theoretical calculations for statistical
methods using light transmission in stirred suspensions (Frojmovic and Panjwani,
1975) or in sheared suspension (rheo-optics) for assessing cell geometry and geometric
changes from measurements of mean hydrodynamic axis ratios (Frojmovic, 1975;
Frojmovic et al., 1975; 1976). Some studies have been made on the change in size of
human erythrocytes (Child et al., 1970) and of platelets (Bigel et al., 1967a,b; Entick-
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nap et al., 1969; Garg et al., 1971; Kraytman, 1973) with known disease states using
light microscopy. Such studies relating cell shape, rather than size, have only been
made with electron microscopy (Bessis, 1973; Lechner et al., 1969).
Size and shape studies of erythrocytes were begun by Ponder (1930) by direct light
microscopy studies on native cells, observed both face-on and edge-on, with empirical
evaluations of the cell outlines. This approach has been continued in terms of correla-
tion studies between erythrocyte thickness (t), diameter (d), surface area (S), volume
(V), and a shape factor called the sphericity index (S. I.), with both brlghtfield
(Canham and Burton, 1968; Jay, 1975) and interference-holographic microscopy
(Eden, 1972; Evans and Fung, 1972; Evans and Leblond, 1973; Tsang, 1974). Such
studies have not been reported to date for blood platelets, which have been generally
qualitatively analyzed for size and shape with phase-contrast microscopy (Bessis, 1973;
Bigel et al., 1967a,b; Garg et al., 1971; Zucker and Borrelli, 1954) and with electron
microscopy (Barnhart et al., 1972; Hovig, 1968; Lechner et al., 1969; Shimamoto et al.,
1973). These studies of individual platelets have been almost exclusively limited to
platelets settled or spread onto supporting surfaces (Bessis, 1973). We thus present,
for the first time, geometric data from light microscopy studies of human and rabbit
platelets freely rotating in suspension.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cell Suspensions
Human and rabbit blood was drawn by venipuncture and ear arterial puncture, respectively,
into 3.8% citrate (I vol to 9 vol of blood), centrifuged at lOOg and 180g, respectively, at
37°C, to obtain platelet-rich plasma (PRP) which was removed. The top 5% of the erythrocyte
layer was discarded and the remainder of the loosely packed erythrocyte suspension as well as
the PRP were appropriately diluted with plasma (37°C) or were fixed with a solution of 0.6%
glutaraldehyde in Tyrode's solution (50% glutaraldehyde solution diluted with Tyrode at pH =
7.4) at 37°C, I vol of suspension to 3 vol of aldehyde, thereafter incubating for I h at
37°C. Fixation was effected within I h of the PRP preparation, with apyrase added to citrated
blood (1.0 mg/ml blood) in one of the human cell preparations. These suspensions were then
directly analyzed as described below after appropriate dilution of hardened erythrocytes with
Tyrode's solution at pH = 7.4, no further dilution being necessary for the hardened platelet
suspension.
Phase Contrast Microphotography
A small drop of cell suspension was transferred to the center of a 20 mm x 20 mm area in the
middle of a glass slide surrounded by a very thin layer of Vaseline. A clean 22 mm x 22 mm
no. 1 coverslip was placed gently over this rectangular space so as to avoid air bubbles. Slight
pressure was applied over the cover glass to spread the sample evenly, with the Vaseline
forming a seal around it.
Photography was done through a Carl Zeiss Ultra Phot. II microscope (Carl Zeiss, Inc., New
York), using phase contrast with a nominal magnification of 800 x (40 x objective), and a
green filter, with a camera shutter speed of I s and TRI-X (400 ASA) black and white film.
A tungsten lamp was used in all cases. Calibration was made with a stage micrometer
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(Olympus, Tokyo). A few photographs were also taken using the interference Nomarski
optics, with flash photography and 80 ASA film.
Each negative in the processed film was magnified about 1,000 x using a slide projector and
screen, and cell measurements were made with a transparent plastic ruler, accurate to within
+0.1 mm = ±0.1 m. Cell sizes and outlines are typically depicted in Fig. 1.
The longer and shorter axes of the ellipsoidal platelets in side view were designated as d
(diameter) and t (thickness), respectively (Fig. 1), while comparable diameters (d') were ob-
tained from face-on views (Fig. 2). Unless otherwise specified, our d and t values for blood
cells are reported for day and ti dimensions from edge-on views of cells (Fig. 1), as originally
recommended by Ponder (1930). Dozens of pictures were taken for any one preparation as
only cells in the plane of focus were analyzed, as determined by the following two criteria:
(1) the dark diffraction ring observed for edge-on views of both erythrocytes and platelets
was always asymmetrical when the platelets rotated away from the edge-on position, and (2) it
became diffuse when the cell was out of focus. Note that the projected dmax should be un-
affected by particle rotation about the minor axis.
Bias in the Samples: Platelet-rich Plasma vs. Whole Blood
The studies of platelet dimensions are here reported for platelet-rich plasma, which is a super-
natant suspension remaining after gentle packing of erythrocytes and leukocytes (Frojmovic and
Panjwani, 1975), and which may therefore not contain the larger platelets that may have sedi-
mented to the top of the red cells or within, as reported by Nakeff and Ingram (1970) for
different PRP preparations. We therefore estimated the percentage of large cells in citrated
whole blood diluted 100-fold with 1% ammonium oxalate solution (yielding lysed erythrocytes
and "sphered" platelets), as compared with those in glutaraldehyde-treated PRP, using Wright's
stain to distinguish leukocytes, and counting a volume of 0.9 ,1 in the hemocytometer. The
platelet yield for PRP (%) was determined from the volumes of whole blood (VB) and PRP
(Vp), and associated platelet counts (NB and NP expressed as number per microliter):
Platelet yield (%) = (Vp * NP/ VB- NB) * 100- (1)
Finally, note that "sphered" platelets (Fig. 2C), readily distinguishable from discs (Fig. 2B)
and representing about 5-10% of all cells present in citrated PRP, were not measured.
Calculations
The two cellular dimensions obtained from edge-on observations of platelets (d, t) were entered
into a PDP-15 computer. Fortran-programs were written to determine the four parameters as
defined below, with their corresponding histograms and associated shape represented by the
standard statistical parameters': moments, skewness, and kurtosis, as well as linear correlation
coefficients obtained between these parameters. The programs also allowed plotting of the
histograms, as well as data points with the theoretical line shown based on an analysis of linear
regression.
The generated parameters were:
Geometric axis ratio, rp = t/d. (2)
1 (Xi R32(Ofrsmercluv,Rth moment lrR = (X,-X)R/N (N = number of entries); skewness = w3/7rw2 (0 for sym etrica curve,
± for skewed); kurtosis = w4/w2 (Gaussian dist' = 3.0; for platykurtic dist" [flat topped] < 3.0; for lepto-
kurtic dist' [peaked] > 3.0). Skewness indicates a preponderance of measurements on one side of the mean,
while kurtosis indicates the degree of peakedness in the distribution curve due to the shift of central and
extreme values towards or away + I SD from the mean.
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FIGURE 2 PhotomTicrographs by phase-contrast microscopy as in Fig. 1, of faceon views of
erythrocytes (A); and platelets, for a normal disc(B) and ADP-sphered particle (C).
For the platelet represented by an oblate spheroid (Weast, 1968):
Volume, V = (X/6) * d2t, (3)
Surface area. S = (ir/2) * d + (X/4) * t2[(l + rp)/(1 - rp)] log rp . (4)
For the "disc with rounded edges" model:
Volume, V = (w/4)d2t + (ir/6)13 + (w2/8)d12, (5)
Surface area, S = (ir/2)(d2 + t2) - (ir2/4)12, (6)
Sphericity index (Rand and Burton, 1963), S. I. = 4.84. V2/3/S. (7)
Note that rpand S. I. are both dimensionless constants with values ranging from zero for a
laminar disc to unity for a sphere. The latter has been used exclusively in the study of erythro-
cyte geometry in recent years and is therefore included in our present studies.
THE SIZE AND SHAPE OF MAMMALIAN PLATELETS
Results
As seen in Fig. 1 there are unavoidable diffraction rings associated with the photo-
micrographs of edge-on orientations of erythrocytes and platelets arising from the
interaction of light whose wavelength approaches the actual thickness of the particle
being analyzed, as first reported by Ponder (1930) for erythrocytes. There is still no
theoretical basis, however, for choosing the true geometric outlines in these photomi-
crographs. Evans and Fung (1972) have estimated that the red cell thickness derived
from such photographs would be subjected to an uncertainty of the order of 20%. We
have therefore separately measured d0V and [, as well as do and 1O (as shown in Fig. 1),
and calculated mean values (+SD) with corresponding mean axis ratios (rp,), for both
normal and glutaraldehyde-hardened rabbit erythrocytes, as well as for a few normal
human erythrocytes. These results are shown in Table I-A, where the dav, 7,, and r
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TABLE I
GEOMETRY OF NORMAL AND HARDENED ERYTHROCYTES AND PLATELETS
FROM HUMANS AND RABBITS
Cell type No. of Diameter* Thickness* Geometric axis ratiot No. of Commentdonors Jd---SD i --SD r- 1-SD cells
Mm yM
A. Erythrocyte
Rabbit
Normal 2 7.3 + 0.4 2.2 0.2 0.30 0.05 36
(7.3 + 0.4 1.7 0.1 0.24 X 0.02) Ponder (1930)
[7.9 f 0.4 3.3 + 0.2 0.42 X 0.05] 36 do, to
Hardened 2 7.3 =k 0.4 2.1 i 0.2 0.29 k 0.04 23
[7.7 0.4 3.0 0.2 0.39 + 0.05] 23 do, to
Human
Normal 1 8.50 i 0.30§ 2.50 -i 0.20 0.29 ± 0.04 50
5 (8.55 0.40 2.40 + 0.10 0.28 0.03) 500 Ponder (1930)
[9.1 0.4 3.5 + 0.3 0.39 0.05] 50 do, to
1 7.82 + 0.62 2.58 i 0.27 0.34 X 0.06 50 Evans(1972)11
B. Platelet
Rabbit
Normal 3 3.00 + 0.40 0.63 + 0.30 0.20 + 0.10 65
Hardened 4 3.10 0.43 0.62 0.19 0.21 0.07 158
[3.90 0.70 1.50 0.20 0.39 0.10] 65 do, to
Human
Hardened 21 3.64 + 0.72** 0.92 0.34 0.26 + 0.09 46
4 (3.75 + 0.47 0.96 0.09 0.26 X 0.06) TEMtt
[4.0 0.7 2.0 0.3 0.50 0.15] 46 do,to
*jav and Ti are normally reported, but corresponding values for do and to are shown in square brackets (see
Fig. 1).
trp = T/d for erythrocytes; = T/d = t/d (i 3%) for platelets.
§Face-on measurements ofJfor normal and fixed human cells: 8.3 4 0.4um (n = 15) and 8.5 4 0.4 gm (n =
7), respectively.
|| Interference holographic method: Tsang (1974) found similar results for 1,500 cells analyzed.
,ICombined values of two male subjects = one 18 yr old (n = 10) one 40 yr old (n = 36).
** Face-on measurements (see Fig. 2) for hardened platelets gave;di = 4.1 0.6 Mm and d,, = 4.5 L 0.6 Mm
(n = 31).
ttLechneret al. (1969). dmax and tmax measured from 0.5 Mm sections in transmission electron niicroscopy
(TEM).
values compare well with results reported by others. No significant geometric changes
(t, d) occurred on fixation of rabbit or human erythrocytes, as described in the experi-
mental section (Table I-A). This was indeed equally true for comparisons of mean
diameters determined for face-on views of both normal and hardened erythrocytes
(Fig. 2A), with di = 7.1 0.4 ,m (n = 20) and d., = 8.8 i 1.0 ,um (n = 18)
for rabbit erythrocytes, and dW. = 8.4 ± 0.5 gm (n = 15) for human erythrocytes. We
must note that dWV edge-on = Wv face-on for human erythrocytes, while for the smaller
rabbit erythrocytes, it was less than d,v face-on but equal to W1 face-on.
A smaller description is given in Table I-B, for both normal and hardened rabbit
platelets and hardened male human platelets, with dav and Ti found almost identical to
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values reported from analyses of transmission electron micrographs (Table I-B). Fixa-
tion did not significantly alter rabbit platelet geometry as found for erythrocytes, while
the same was assumed for human platelets. Finally, we should note that as observed
for rabbit erythrocytes, face-on measurements of human hardened platelet diameters
gave J, = 4.1 L 0.6 um, only 10% larger than dav estimated from edge-on measure-
ments, while day = 4.5 ± 0.6 ,um was actually 25% larger than the edge-on estimate.
The diffraction ring thickness was 0.3 - 0.4 gm for both edge-on and face-on measure-
ments, representing uncertainties in absolute values of d and t of * 10% and -
-30%,
respectively.
The shape of platelets seen as flattened discs (face-on) or oblate spheroids (edge-on)
is further demonstrated by the micrograph obtained with Nomarski optics (Fig. 3),
where the light diffraction effect discussed for phase-contrast microscopy is still in-
herently present, though no longer visually apparent. Typical d and T were, respec-
tively, 2.8 + 1.1 gm (n = 23) and 1.4 i 0.1 um (n = 10), though great uncertainty
exists in estimates of t due to the shadow effects (Fig. 3).
The primary geometric parameters (dav, 7;) and those generated by Eqs. 1-4 (rp, V,
S, S. I.), as well as associated statistical values, are shown in Table II. The actual
histograms are shown in Fig. 4, while data and calculated lines of best fit determined
from an analysis of linear regression are shown in Fig. 5 for results where the correla-
tion coefficient r was >0.85. The regression coefficients are shown in Table II for
(i) rp vs. each of the other parameters and (ii) combinations of the other parameters.
All the correlation coefficients shown in Table II had significance P < 0.05 or better,
exceptforrp- d, rp - S, t- S,andt - d(P> 0.05).
Finally, estimates of mean platelet volume, surface area, and sphericity index, and
associated statistics, were also made for a disc model with rounded edges, using
Eqs. 5-7, as shown in Table III. Similar frequency distributions and correlation co-
efficients were obtained with this model as for the oblate spheroid model.
Discussion
The purpose of this article is to report data describing the geometry of normal blood
platelets in man and in rabbits. Phase contrast studies of normal and hardened
.' i''7
FIGURE 3 View of human, hardened platelets with Nomarski optics instead of phase-contrast.
Note shadow effect for edge-on cells (fight). 7(face-on) = 3.2 0.7Mgm (n = 20).
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FIGURE 5
erythrocytes, conducted by the empirical technique first introduced by Ponder (1930),
as described in the methodology, yielded results for maximum thickness Qt) and diam-
eters (d.,) which compared favorably with the more recent quantitative interference-
holographic method (Evans and Fung, 1972), the more difficult estimate of thickness
being almost identical in both cases; moreover, geometric axis ratios (rp) derived from
t and d were identical to values for both rabbit and human erythrocytes obtained by
an independent rheo-optical technique (Frojmovic, 1975; Frojmovic et al., 1976).
These initial studies gave us confidence in this empirical approach with further support
obtained from the comparison of volumes and geometric axis ratios obtained for plate-
lets by independent methods. Fixation conditions were similar to those reported by
Shank et al. (1969), who noted no resulting volume change in erythrocytes. Fixation
of blood platelets was most important in order to avoid the readily occurring "spher-
ing" artifacts (Barnhart et al., 1972; Frojmovic, 1973; Zucker and Borrelli, 1954).
DXiameterand Thickness
Stained human platelets on smears have been analyzed for face-on diameters by Bigel
et al. (1967a,b) using whole blood collected from the peripheral circulation in the
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(r > 0.86). The first three columns show results for hardened human and rabbit platelets while
only results for hardened human platelets are shown in the fourth column for V - S (top) and
V - d(bottom). Identical curves (not shown) were obtained for normal rabbit platelets.
finger, with reported d values (3.1 w 0.4 gsm) only -~ 15% lower than those reported
here, and standard deviation (X 13%/ of mean) about half of that found in our studies,
readily accounted for by sphering of some platelets, known to occur at room tempera-
ture (Zucker and Borrelli, 1953), which wvould lead to reduced observable diameters
(Frojmovic, unpublished). Given these results, and the identical values for d, t, and
SD reported for human platelets prepared from fixed whole blood analyzed by trans-
mission electron microscopy (TEM) (Table I), and our own finding that human PRP
represents up to about 85% by number of all platelets in blood and appears to be miss-
ing a negligible number of large platelets (Table IV), wve feel that oulr results for PRP
are probably equally valid for whole blood. This shoulld apply as well to rabbit plate-
lets, for which no reports have appeared to date on d and t estimates. Comparison of
our data with studies of erythrocytes and human platelets with rheo-optical methods
(Frojmovic, 1975; Frojmovic et al., 1976) and with other microscopic methods (Fig. 1),
suggests that d,. and li, obtained from edge-on measurements, may represent the
proper choices for the geometric dand values, respectively. The SD in d (i 18%) and
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TABLE III
PLATELET VOLUMES, SURFACE AREAS, AND SPHERICITY INDICES CALCULATED
FOR A "DISC WITH ROUNDED EDGES" MODEL FROM DATA IN TABLE II
Rabbit platelets in plasma
V S S.I.
Mean.X 6.49 24.9 0.70
SD a 4.87 10.7 0.31
Skewness G1 52 48 0.30
Kurtosis G2 114,000 259,000 0.22
Rabbit platelets, hardened
Mean X 6.81 26.9 0.74
SD a 3.42 14.0 0.34
Skewness GI 16.6 97.6 0.58
KurtosisG2 12,100 153 x104 1.56
Human platelets, hardened
Mean 7 15.7 42.6 0.79
SD a 11.2 29.4 0.30
Skewness GI 72.4 367 0.13
KurtosisG2 481,000 229 x 105 0.13
T(i35%) for human and rabbit platelets, respectively, were -4 times larger than cor-
responding values for erythrocytes. Data from face-on measurements for d, using J,
were consistently larger than those obtained by edge-on measurements for rabbit
erythrocytes and human and rabbit platelets, suggesting that di (Fig. 1) might be a
more correct choice of the cell outline in this configuration.
Volume
Platelet sizing has been almost exclusively conducted in terms of volume distributions
determined by electronic counters (e.g. Coulter counter), with most studies yielding a
TABLE IV
PLATELET YIELD AND SIZE BIAS FOR PLATELET-RICH PLASMA
Donor type Yield* Sample Percent platelets with diameterst
PRP Platelets in PRP d+ ISD > 2d > 2.3d
vol% no. % % % %
Human 21-39 (4)§ 63-83 (4) Whole blood 10(1) 3(1) 0.25 0.05(4)
PRP 20(1) 1 (1) 0.24 i 0.09(4)
Rabbit 32-35(2) 55-73(2) Whole blood - 0.2-1.4(3) 0.1-0.5(3)
PRP 0.2-0.5(2) 0.1-0.25(2)
*Analysis as in Materials and Methods; -bias in the samples.
tOnly "sphered" platelets were present for whole blood, diluted with ammonium oxalate, so ds, calculated
for isovolumetric spheres, was 1.9 and 2.2 um, respectively, for rabbit and human cells.
§These values in brackets indicate the number of different donors studied.
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mean volume (VT) for "sphered" human platelets from PRP in the range of 7-8 Am3
(Bull and Zucker, 1965; Enticknap et al., 1969; Karpatkin, 1969), with higher mean
values reported for platelets maintained in the "disced" shape upon preparation for
counting, both for all platelets present in the blood (7.7 :- 0.2 ,m3; Nakeff and
Ingram, 1970) and for platelets from PRP kept at 37'C (8.0 0.2 ,m3; Salzman et al.,
1969). A more direct study measuring the packing volume and dead space of human
platelets centrifuged in a microhematocrit tube indicated Vp = 6.6 ,um3 (Born, 1970).
We obtained remarkably similar estimates for Vp for human platelets, using our oblate
spheroid model (Eq. 3) = 7.1 i 4.8 ,m3 (see Table II). The standard deviation cal-
culated from our model, yielding a range in Vp = 2.3 ,m3 to 11.9 ,um3, is consistent
with the reports by Karpatkin (1972) that Vp7,, 5 Mm3 for old platelets and - 12 ,um3
for young platelets, obtained from packing volume determinations (Karpatkin, 1969).
Similarly, the mean platelet volume for rabbit platelets studied with the Coulter
counter, V' = 3.2 ,um3 (Herrmann and Griggs, 1967), is in remarkable agreement
with our calculated values, consistent with the concept of young and old platelets also
reported for animal studies (Maupin, 1970; Hirsh, 1972). Note that estimates of vol-
umes and volume distributions determined for "disced" platelets by the Coulter
counter method are subject to considerable uncertainty, due to the effects of shape on
the apparent volumes measured, shown both theoretically and experimentally (Grover
et al., 1969, 1972; Shank et al., 1969). Our direct measurements are therefore especially
important for obtaining volume distributions and associated statistics. Finally, note
that for equivalent spheres with the same volume distribution as reported above for
human and rabbit platelets, we calculate, using Vi = (7r/6)a3, greatly reduced mean
equivalent sphere diameters, d, = 2.2 Mm and 1.9 jim, respectively; i.e., estimates of
mean diameter for a population of normal, disced platelets will be low if "sphering"
has occurred during preparation and storage, assuming approximately isovolumetric
sphering as reported for ADP-sphered human platelets (Born, 1970). This effect might
explain the small, mean cross-sectional area reported for formaldehyde-fixed canine
platelets by Kraytman (1973) from analyses of face-on orientations in the light
microscope. His value of 5.3 i 0.3 Mum2 corresponds to estimates derived for an
equivalent sphere ([r/4]dl = 4.7 Mm2) with the mean platelet volume being the
same as for human platelets, as reported by Nakeff and Ingram (1970). If the shapes
of human and canine platelets are similar, the calculated cross-sectional area for the
oblate spheroid is 10.5 a 3.5 jim2. Thus, either canine platelets are much smaller
than human platelets and/or indeed some "sphering" artifacts are present.
Surface Area
Total surface area measurements of blood cells have only been reported for human
erythrocytes, with general agreement between the modified Ponder technique (Canham
and Burton, 1968; Jay, 1975) and the interference-holographic technique (Tsang, 1974;
Evans and Fung, 1972; Evans and Leblond, 1973). Thus, S = 129 A,m2, with ±l12%
SD. Our results for platelets gave S = 22.2 Am2 and 16.5 m2, respectively, for
human and rabbit platelets, with - -35% SD. As for V, larger values (1.5-2 times
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greater) were obtained for 3 based on a "disc with rounded edges" model, with SD
being much greater (60 i 8%) than for the oblate spheroid model.
It is interesting to note that erythrocyte sphering can be accompanied by an iso-
volumetric change with a decrease in surface area, probably associated with membrane
wrinkling, or by an increase in volume with no change in surface area (Jay, 1975), or
finally with hemolysis resulting from surface area increases >20% (Canham and
Burton, 1968). For an isovolumetric "sphering" of platelets as reported by Born
(1970), we calculate the mean equivalent sphere surface area (= rd2) = 15.2 L,m2
and 11.4 1Im2, respectively for human and rabbit platelets (d, previously indicated).
This represents a 31% decrease in surface area from the "disc," which might then
account for the associated pseudopodia, i.e. about X of the original surface area is
converted to pseudopodia. For a sphering associated with conservation of central
body surface area, with pseudopodia arising from newly created surface, we calculate
V, = 9.5 ,um3 and 6.0 jm3, corresponding to 31% and 88% increases in volume, re-
spectively, for human and rabbit platelets. Such increases for human platelets have
indeed been reported from studies with the uncertain Coulter counter method (Bull
and Zucker, 1965; O'Brien, 1970). These models remain to be tested.
Shape Factors
In the case ofhuman platelets, both the mean geometric axis ratio (F. = 0.26) and the
sphericity index values (S. I. = 0.78 and 0.79 for the "oblate spheroid" and "disc
with rounded edges" model, respectively) indicated that these cells have an overall
shape identical with that of human or rabbit erythrocytes (Fp = 0.29 [Table I]; SEI. =
0.78 i 0.03 [Canham and Burton, 1968]). Rabbit platelets appear much thinner
(Fp = 0.20; S. I. = 0.65) than human platelets or erythrocytes. These same observa-
tions were quantitatively confirmed for r-p SD by an independent rheo-optical tech-
nique (Frojmovic, 1975; Frojmovic et al., 1975; 1976), where an oblate spheroid model
was also used for theoretical evaluations. Note that a much lower shape factor (S. I. =
0.71) is calculated from t and d for human platelets considered as simply cylindrical
discs (Weast, 1968). Moreover, estimates of V (9.7 ,um3) and S (31.3 jim2) were
much larger than for the "oblate spheroid" model (- 1.4 times), as observed for V and
Sfor the "disc with rounded edges" model (1.5-2 times). Finally, the shape of human
and rabbit platelets varied much more than that of erythrocytes, as seen from the
much larger spread (SD) in rp (2.5 times) and S. I. (6- 10 times).
Frequency Distributions
It is interesting to note that d and t frequency distributions were only slightly skewed
with more significant skewness for d for human platelets, in contrast to the highly
skewed distributions for calculated volumes and surface areas of mammalian platelets,
while both shape factors, rp and S. I., appeared to have a symmetric frequency distri-
bution about the mean (Table II and Fig. 4). This suggests that the larger platelets
may have a wide variation of shapes independent of their size, especially since generally
low correlation coefficients were obtained between rp and volume or surface area
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(Table II). This is in contrast to the finding for human erythrocytes where S. I. ap-
peared to decrease with increasing particle volume i.e. older erythrocytes (smaller V)
may be more spherical than younger ones (Canham and Burton, 1968). Kurtosis
values for distributions in d, t, rp, and S. I. indicate flattened distribution curves
(except for d for human platelets, where a normal Gaussian distribution is observed),
while values for volume and surface area show peaked distributions. These results
could be explained by the presence of at least two distinct populations (Hirsh, 1972;
Karpatkin, 1972) with varying degrees of overlap of the histograms for these subpopu-
lations for the various geometric parameters. Note that only - 1-3% of all human
platelets in our studies had diameters greater than twice the mean diameter (Table IV),
similar to a report for platelets observed in stained smears (Bessis, 1973). More de-
tailed analyses await further data.
Correlation Coefficients
As previously reported for similar studies with erythrocytes (Canham and Burton,
1968), a very high positive linear correlation coefficient was found to exist between the
geometric axis ratio (rp), which was found to correlate almost 100% with the sphericity
index (S. I.) used as the shape factor to describe erythrocytes, and the mean maximum
platelet thickness (t), for both human and rabbit platelets. It thus appears that varia-
tions in normal platelet shape are dramatically reflected in platelet thickness. Platelet
diameter, on the other hand, correlated almost 100% with total surface area. The cor-
relation coefficient between the axis ratio (rp) and mean calculated particle volume (V)
or surface area (3) was generally low, suggesting that large platelets, which may be
younger and metabolically and functionally more active (Hirsh, 1972; Karpatkin,
1972; Maupin, 1970), are not necessarily more or less spherical than smaller platelets,
as reported for erythrocytes (Canham and Burton, 1968). Finally, a very high positive
correlation coefficient was obtained between volume and surface area for human plate-
lets, which, as suggested for erythrocytes (Canham and Burton, 1968), might be ex-
plained by the concept of a "minimum cylindrical diameter," representing the thinnest
long cylindrical channel through which each cell could theoretically pass, with no in-
crease in area and constant volume. This could lead to a similar model for platelets
accounting for a vascular bed "sieving" system for removing cells having some critical
geometry. A poorer though highly significant correlation between S-V has been found
for rabbit platelets, so that the same argument as above might apply.
CONCLUSIONS
We have presented novel, preliminary data on the geometry of human and rabbit
platelets determined by individual particle analysis of freely rotating cells in plasma,
with the most appropriate geometric model appearing to be an oblated ellipsoid of
revolution. The mean shape factors and volumes correlated excellently with values
determined by a number of other methods which could not, however, yield absolute
frequency distributions for d, t, and V, and associated parameters. The general sta-
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tistical data, derived for cells in platelet-rich plasma, are probably equally valid for
whole blood.
These studies of platelet geometry are being extended to include additional normal
donors of different ages and sex, studied for fixed samples as well as samples observed
directly in plasma at 37°C, including whole blood fixed directly in glutaraldehyde solu-
tion. The "disc to sphere" transformation, which normally precedes all of the many
platelet functions (adhesion/aggregation, release, clot retraction [Born, 1970]), has not
been quantitatively studied to date. The relationship between platelet shape and dis-
ease has only been quantitatively reported for May-Hegglin thrombocytopathy using
transmission electron microscopy (Lechner et al., 1969), but support for continuing
this approach comes from the few known studies of platelet size in disease (Bigel et al.,
1967a,b; Enticknap et al. 1969; Garg et al., 1971; Kraytman, 1973). Finally, these
geometric measurements promise to become clinically practical with the use of image
processing systems developed for similar studies of erythrocyte geometry (Eden, 1972;
Evans and Leblond, 1973).
The authors are indebted to Prof. M. Levine and Mr. J. Russ (Electrical Engineering Dept.) for Fortran pro-
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